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Welcome to Nunthorpe Oaks Residential Care Home 

Sanctuary Care’s beautiful residential home in the quiet village of Nunthorpe.  

Nunthorpe Oaks is a stunning home, having recently been fully refurbished, where our experienced 

team provide residential and respite care.   

Every bedroom at Nunthorpe Oaks is en-suite and beautifully decorated and furnished. We 

encourage our residents to make their bedrooms more like ‘home’ with their own trinkets, photos 

and small items of furniture.  

Our spacious lounge areas and gorgeous garden room are wonderful places to spend time, whether 

that’s simply relaxing, catching up with loved ones or taking part in an activity or two.  

Our team pride themselves on the wide range of activities we offer, enriching life for our residents 

every single day. From our knit and natter sessions to gentle exercise and trips out, there is 

something for everyone to enjoy.  

For our residents who prefer a pamper, we have our own hairdressing salon for that perfect trim or 

blow-dry.   

Meal times are a real highlight for our residents at Nunthorpe Oaks, with our dedicated catering 

team providing a wide range of delicious meals to suit our residents tastes from the comfort of our 

dining rooms. We also have our own bistro style restaurant and a coffee shop, where our residents 

can enjoy hot drinks and sweet treats with friends and visiting family.  

Stepping outside, our home is surrounded by stunning landscaped gardens, with wheelchair-friendly 

pathways and plenty of seating to enjoy in the warmer months. At the heart of our local community, 

our front garden has also hosted many events, seeing Nunthorpe residents of all ages join us for 

some fun and celebration.   
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Thank you for taking our virtual tour, for more information or to enquire today please contact our 

Enquiry Support Team.  

We look forward to welcoming you to Nunthorpe Oaks very soon.  

https://www.sanctuary-care.co.uk/care-homes-north/nunthorpe-oaks-residential-middlesbrough



